Relative order determination of four Yp cosmids on metaphase and interphase chromosomes by two-color competitive in situ hybridization.
Two-color competitive in situ hybridization was used to cytogenetically order four Yp cosmid probes, located in the pseudo-autosomal and TDF regions. The probes were hybridized by pairs to metaphase and interphase chromosomes. On metaphase chromosomes, determination of order between sequences separated by 3 Mb from each other was possible on a statistical basis, whereas the relative position of sequences 0.6 Mb apart could not be determined. On interphase chromosomes the complete order between sequences separated by 0.6-6 Mb was obtained rapidly by measuring the distances between two cosmid spots of every cosmid pair used in 28 to 60 nuclei. Results demonstrate the potential power of fluorescent in situ hybridization at interphase for high resolution cosmid mapping.